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Still Proposal
Puffing Will Come

Smokers Enjoying It
By D A V E K IS H IY A M A
College smokers are enjoying it
less as a result o f the special
government report that linked
cigarette smoking to fiv e forms o f
cancer and termed the habit a
hculth hazard.
But the m ajority o f confirmed
smokers have not been deterred
because o f the report by the sur
geon gen eral’s c o m m i t t e e on
smoking and health.
In fact, most students have con
tinued to smoke just as much, with
very fe w quitting the habit spe
cifically because o f the report. The
campus bookstore and cafeteria
report little change in cigarette
sales,
An inform al survey o f campus
smokers reveals thut almost all
believe the report’s findings, but
have prepared elaborate answers
to discount the 10 government
scientists’ and physicians’ recom
mendation fo r "appropriate re*
medial action."
*=■,<.
“ W e’ve figured It all out," de
clared Bob -Coughlin, a paek-a-duy

•smoker and Architectural E ngi
neering sophomore from Los A n 
geles. "M y roommates and I read
that each cigarette cost you 20
seconds o f your life. A t a pack a
day, that comes to three and one
half weeks ufter (10 years.”
“ It's just not worth quitting,”
Coughlin continued. “ I enjoy
smoking, especially while I'm
working.” Taking a long last
drag .on his cigarette nnd ex
haling slowly, he remarked, " I
don't believe everything I hear.”
Bill Wisckol, junior Printing
m ajor from San Luis Obispo, con
firm ed Coughlin’s view point
“ They haven’t proved - it yet,”
he declared, waving his. halfsmoked cigarette in the air. P u ff
ing rapidly, he then admitted that
there is probably some relationship
between canter and smoking.
A .two-paek-u-day smoker, Wisekol says he will change to a pipe
soon. “ I ’m' aware that there is
still a chance o f contracting can-,
ccr,” he said, “ but that's not my
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reason fo r switching. I just want
a change, that’s alt.”
A pipe smoker, John K lein
hammer,
sophomore
Industrial
Engineering m ajor from .Morro
Bay, was the next person inter
viewed. He was in the process, o f
packing his pipe, a fascinating
procedure to the non-smoker.
Kleinhammer told “ El Mustang”
he thought the reports were right
about smoking, and that he would
probably quit. But he gave qo de
fin ite date fo r quitting.
Thoughtfully pu ffing his pipe
as he talked, Kleinhammer said
he switches between cigarettes and
his pipe. “ But I am cutting down,”
he vowed.
The pipe smoker said
he
would consider cigars, but only
as a substitute.
The IRQ,000 word report hus had
some e ffe c t on •a few particular
students— the non-smokers. Steve
Canuda, one o f these, said the re
ports - confirmed his abstinence
from eignrettes. Canada is n Social
‘Science m ajor from Pacific Grove.
But past experience shotys that.
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all non-smokers do not believe in
a Hke manner.
T w o years ago in Britain, the
Royal College o f Physicians re
ported the same casual relation be
tween smoking and lung cancer.
A fte r a.brief slump, cigarette sales
IxHinced back to previous levels
and have since reached new highs.
Such has been the case with
Cal Poly. A fte r two weeks, the
e ffe c t o f the reports has proven
only temporary.
One exception, however, is that
o f Jim McLuin, senior Technical
Journuljsm major from San Luis
Obispo. A puck-n-day smoker fo r
four years, McLain quit a week
a fte r the report was released and
hasn't touched cigarettes since.
~ Ifcit even he qualifies his decodon fo abstuin, saying that the
reports only had a part In his
reason to quit.
In any case, ash trays will still
lino campus hallways, cigarette
smpke will continue to curl upward
in ever-increasing volumes, and
“ got u match” w ill be the pass
w ord 'from a large number o f Cal
I ’oly smokers fo r a long time.

They Are After Your Blood!
Drives Aim To Swell Bank
Two blood drives will lirgin on
campus next month to build up Cal
Poly's account at the Tri-County
Klood Bank.
One drive w ill be a one-day
promotion fo r as many donors as
posslbte. ft w ill b<> held at the
Health Center and sponsored by
the Associated Student Body g o v 
ernment. N o date has been set.
The other, organized bw the Trttorfraternlty Council, will begtn
Wednesday, Jan. 29, and continue
every other Wednesday through
the school year. A limited number
of donors will be selected.
, The I PC's drive w ill operate
through the facilities o f the regu
lar Monday Club branch o f the
Tri-County Blood Bank. Different
school clubs— the Ski Club this
Wednesday— w ill sponsor each bi
weekly drive.
The Monday Club, located at
Grand and Monterey Strees in Sat)
Luis Obispo, hosts a blood deposit
operation throughout the year on
the second and fourth Wednesdays
of each month.
Both blood drives will aid the
the Cal Poly Fund at the T riCounty B lo o d Hank. According
to Dr. Billy Mounts, head of the
Health Center, the Fund is down
to zero.

Whole blood deposited in the
ernment took up the cause. A t the
Fund serves all members o f the Jan. 14 m eeting o f / S t u d e n t A f 
Cal Poly fam ily, says Dr. Mounts fairs Council AS B President Roy
— students, faculty, staff and de
K ilgore asked S A C member Glenn
pendents.
O iren to origanize a drive.
Earlier this year, a t the start
Meanwhile the fraternities met
o f the W inter Quarter, the Health
and decided to go ahead with their
Center announced that the IFC
would sponsor h Wood drive. Then blood drive— but not In connection
.thu administration nixed the IFC with the Student Health Center.
They Chose to plan their drive
as a sponsor.
The
administration
told the 1’a long lines originally requested
by
the Health Center— supply 20
H e a lth Center that Fraternities,
to M donors every two weeks to
lieing organizations disapproved
by the college, were undesirable the regular blood deposit branch
held at the Monday Club.
partners in official campus activity.
To avoid adm inistrative objec
A fte r Hn El Mustang editorial
tion* to their drive the fraternities
t o ld . o f the cancellation o f the
made plans to tap the resources
I F C * blood drive, the ASB govo f campus clubs. They fe lt that
the clubs, given inform ation about
donating blood, would he anxious
to help the Cal Poly Blood Fund.
The position o f the fraternities.

Tress For Koza

arording to IF C President Ted
Cimral, w ill he to act as interm e
diaries between the donor campus
clubs and tho blood bank branoh
at the Monday Club.
The artual work o f getting
people to the Monday Cluh
bark, says Cimral, will not
dntir by the fraternities. It wpl
hr done by the sponsor (i
For the A S B drive Dr. Mounts
offered the facilities o f the Health
Center. A m eeting is scheduled
Inter this week fo r Dr. Mounts.
Glenn Orren and the director of
the Tri-County Blood Bank to set
plans fo r the drive.
ASB officials fuvor the one-dny
drive over the continuous biweekly
Ihii originally requested by the
>alth Center as being easier to
publicize
and
therefore
more
likely to be successful.
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On Their Way

Livin g examples o f the goodwill
which Californian's feel toward
their friends1 on the mid-Pacific
island o f Okinawa are headed for
their destination due to the com
bined effo rts o f the Ornamental
Horticulture Department, the Peoplo-to-l’e b p ic ' program and the
|United States A ir Force.
More than 1!M> California green
.trees were loaded on a A ir Force
i plane recently and will he used for
The California College Republi 1the beautification o f tho city o f
cans, a ,ew political organization, Koza, one o f Okinawa’s lnrgest
pill hold a meeting tonight at 7:30 I cities.
o'clock in ScE 46.
Upon arrival on the Pacific la*
Tlie *CCR was formed last sum land via an overseas fligh t, the
mer when some members o f the trees will he tem porarily planted
California Young Republicans be |to allow them to become acrlimatcame dissatisfied with the group's , ed to the Okinawa climute.
policies. Cal I'o ly's
Republican
The “ Trees fo r K oza" project
Club dropped its C Y R charter was initiated upon request from the
when the split came and joined resident* o f Koza fo r trees front
the olfshoot CCR.
C a lifo rn ia to beautify their city.
Student memlicrs o f the Orna
. The relations Iretween the Re
publican organizations and their mental llortjeu lU rt* ‘ "‘nit. wntkiHg
two corresponding senior groups under the direction o f Jim Ritterwilj be tlic subject o f the meet h u s h . Ornamental Horticulture
ing's guest speaker, Lewis Holtx- sophomore from Shell Beach, grew
the trees that w ilt soon adorn*the
nuw.
According to the president o f street* o f Koza with the requested
the Poly CCU, tho meeting, will . '.’yveatero!’ touch... ___t ________
last about an hour. Dr. Richard _ A second shipment of trees tor
Pimentel, Biological Science in the Okinawa city is slated n leave
structor, is advisor fo r the College j the campus sometime kite next
I month.
Republicans.

New Republican
Croup Sets Meet

A proposal concerning the con proposed rules by the adminis
duct o f women students under 21 tration are viewed by com mittee
w ill be one o f the more contro members as good. But before they
versial items o f business at this can be presented to the adm inistr
evenings Student A ffairs Council ation, the recommendation must
m eeting to be held at 7 o’clock be approved by SAC.
A portipn o f the Resolution Com 
in Lib. 126.
Other
items
on the
agenda m ittee’s report which w ill be pre
w ill include committee reports on sented to SA C ton igh t is printed
intramural games and the year below:
1. Students 21 years o f age and
end report on w ater polo and cross
country.
over may vis it frien ds o f either
■ A lso to be discussed w ill be sex who are 21 and over in offthe problem o f student cheating 'campus housing whether they live
as proposed by Jana
Mosgar- in approved housing o r not.
Zoulal, S A C secretary. The re- | 2. Students 21 yea rs o f age and
suits o f the incorporation election lover liv in g in college residence
w ill be given and some o f the im  halls and college approved o ffcampus housing w ill abide by col
plications w ill be brought up.
Under tho heading o f new busi lege residence rules as applied to
ness w ill be some discussion aimed approved housing (hours, etc.)
3. Single students 20 years o f
at the reduction o f the price o f the
age and under m ay v is it friends o f
1964 El Rodeo from $6 to $3.
•The
recommendation 1fo r the the opposite sex provided that:
conduct o f women students under They abide by the same v isitin g
21 lim it the hours fo r visitation hours as found in on-campus hous
land require a t least two women ing whether they reside on- cam 
be present. W ritten
permission pus or not; they have on file a
from a woman's parents granting perm it statement from th eir par
her the privileges offered under ents which states that they may
the rules would be filed with the visit or allow the v isitin g o f men
college under the proposed rules students in off-cam pus residents;
Chances fo r acceptance o f the the householder from whom the
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Model U N
Examination
Is ThursdayModel United Nation* delegates
will be selected Thursday, Jan.
30 at 11 a m In Ag SS 241 by com
petitive examination.
The students chosen will repre
sent Luxembourg at this year's
annual M U N conference to be held
at Whitworth College In Spokane,
Wash, on April 14-18.
The written examination will
test the student* knowledge of the
organization and function of the
six m ajor organs of the UN and
the ma jor problems before the last
session of Qie UN. A working know
ledge of the function of the M UN;
Us charter, by-laws, rules of proce
dure in committee and plenary sea
son are nlso Important.
A candidate must be a regular
ly enrolled student at Cal Poly
with an accumulated grade point
average above 2.0 for the Kail
, Quarter.
Interested students have been
studying every Thursday for three
in preparation for the selec! weeks In
lion.

By L A N I C A IN
'
A n overwhelm ing but tight vote
in last week’s election aproved
measurers to initiate incorporation
procedures fog the Associated
Student Body.
T w o questions were r e s o lv e d one to initiate incorporation pro
ceedings and another to combine
the by-laws with the ASB consti
tution.
A total o f 1,137 students turned
out fo r the election. The incorpora
tion measure was passed with 1,069
yes votes as opposed to 70 no votes.
There were seven abstentions.
The question o f whether or not
to unite the by-laws and constitu
tion o f the A S B was decided by
1,030 yes votes, 98 no votes and
eight abstentions.
The changes that w ill be e f 
fected by the incorporation elec
tion will provide for protection
o f the AS B government and its
members from personal liability.

Press Club To Hear Leap

Discuss Cam bodia's Policy

Is Keynote Talk Topic
International
W eek
w ill
be
highlighted by a keynote address
tonight with “ Some Words to
Thing About’’ to be given by Dr.
Edwin Lee, form er dean o f educa
tion at U C L A . He w ill speak in
the Theater at 8 o'clock.
Dr. I<ee’s numerous writings
a n d other accomplishment* have
made him a national figure in the
world o f education. He is the nuthor o f more than 100 articles on
education in all types o f publica
tion*. His two books are “ O bjec
tives and Problems o f Vocational
F.ituoation" and ‘Change and P ro
cess in Education.”
A native son- o f C alifornia, Lee
graduated from Chico State N o r 
mal School in 1909 and recenved
his M A f r o m Teachers College
and a doctorate from the game in
stitution in- 1926.
Lee was the first president of
t h e Am erican Vocational Associ
ation and during his career has
held many important positions in
vocational groups. In 1940 he be
came professor o f education a n d
dtan o f the school o f education at
U C L A , a position he held until his
retirement
from active
service
in 1957.

Students who arc interested in general meeting with students togaimng the rewards of study j day from 10 a.m. t o l l a.m. in the
abroad will have an opportunity* Men’s Gyrrr Conference Room nmt

- ... .

A need for incorporation was question No. 2 on the incorporation
clearly seen aa a result
ft of the trag ballot.)
3. A nonprofit corporation tax
ic 1960 airplane crash, in which
several players were killed and status will ne sought from the In
more were injured. When depend ternal Revenue Service.
4. A state income tax exemption
ents and survivors found no party
definitely responsible for payments will be sought from the California
of damages, they sued ali parties State Franchise T ax Board.
involved in the sponsorship o f the
According to Student Body Vica
football team, including the ASB. President Steve Schofield, the cor
porate process is expected to atari
The approval of incorporation right away. The constitution '
by the voters does not moan an by-laws hay* to be united t
immediately incorporated A SB with the articles of incorpor
government. Much work will re and then filed with the state. The
main to be done by stndent lead biggest percentage of work is al
ers and a legal staff, student ready completed.
officala reported.
Schofield said that about 18
per cent of the student body
Th* approval of the incorpora turned out for election and con
tion required a two-thirds major
sidering the first day of polling
ity, The following steps will taka was rainy and this w asn’t a highly
place after the filing of article* of controversial issue, it was a fairly
incorporation by the A S B :
good turnout.
1. The assets of the present A SB
Schofield added that on Fab. 16
will be transferred to the new in and 27 there would be another elec
corporated organisation.__________ tion to correct or change some of
2. The corporation by-law* will the existing by-law s and to help
be adopted. (This la approved by bring them up t* date.

ords To Think A bout'

Director V isits Today
« >""<

C

From the legal point o f view this
w ill convert the Associated Student
Body .from a body ei member stu
dents, each o f whom may bo held
responsible fo r his governm ent’s
actions, to a legal “ fictitious per
son” whose liable assets are ASB
property and the contents o f the
AS B treasury, not those o f the
individual members.
N either o f the measures con
cerned a change in (he operation
o f student government. AS B o f 
Leap feels that for economical
“ N eu trality is the beat policy :
ficials said that they were espe fo r Cambodia to follo w ,” believe* j reasons, the Cambodian govern
cially careful to avoid operational
ment will have to cut down on
changes so they would not become Bou C. Leap, a foreign exchange . government spending in order to
student from Cambodia.
an election issue.
make up for the loss of the 30
He w ill be the guest speaker at unable to accept United States
aid.
the Press Club m eeting to be held
“I do believe that the govern
th ii Thursday a t 7:30 pun. in
ment is capable of cutting the
G A 202.
According to Leap, the break spending without too much sac
o f f o f United States aid by the rifice by the people of my country,”
Cambodian government can be he Skid.
Leap, a Technical Journalism
broken down into tw d reasons:
major, commented that he did not
economical and political.
think that the Cambodian govern
“ The political reason,” Leap ment would accept aid from any
said, ” is that the Cambodian country, including Red China, if it
Government discovered that the. would bring about a change in th*
United States was supporting the Cambodian policy o f neutrality.
Khmer Serei, a “ Free Cambodian”
organization which is tryin g to
“The reason Cambodia want*
overthrow the Cambodian govern
to follow this middle-of-the-road
ment.
policy, he continued, “is that if
they were pro-Wettt er pro“ It is the feelin g o f Prince
commanist,
there
weuld
he
Norodom
Sihanouk, bead of
friction and conflicts with th*
state, that the United States I
neighboring
countries.
Priaee
government has betrayed Cam
Sihanouk and the Cambodian
bodia because he fe lt the U.S.
people do not want war o f any
denied iiipporting the Khmer
type.”
Serei organization.
Leap, who is returning to Cam
“ For this .reason, th* Cambodian bodia after graduation in Jane,
governm ent’ feels that they are i said that he would return even if
unable to accept United State* . his country fell into th* hands of
aid,” . * ^
~
~
- a J tha Red Chinese government.

International Program s

"">• " t i

International Program s from D r.l appointment* to meet personally
•Thomas P. Lantos. director o f in-1 with Or. 1.antes later in ttie dav.,
tTnational programs fo r the colIn order to he eligible to particl-.'
leKCf'pate in the international program j
Dr. Lantos visits’ the campus to* I students Should J iA o upper d m * !
day and will spend the day-talking sion or graduate standing at the
jvith students who wish to fa m il-1beginning o f the 1961-66 academic
••rile themselves with the pro- year, have at least one year o f j
(fram, according to Dean o f Stu- course work with a 3.0 G P A . and j
dents Everett M. Chandler.
I demonstrate proficiency in the I
language' o f instruction o f those
According to ( handler, a tun |10gt countries -which require the
day schedule of .meetings and forej,jrn language,
conferences w,th Dr. I intos will |
hPpking fllrth er inf Pr. I
help to inform intere>ted stu mation are urged to contact Jerry
dents o f the opportunities for Lansdownc, Social Sellsnee instruc
study in France, (Jermany. Spain, tor, who was recently appointed to
Sweden. Taiwan, Japan. S w itzer assist Dean Chandler as coordin
land, and Latin America during ator o f the California State Col
•he 1965-65 academic year.
leges International Program fo r
.- ~
Dr. Lantos w ill take part in a the college.

and at least two women are present
at all times; they are not visiting
housing which U disapproved hy
the college.
4. Brief visits fo r the purpose
of picking up dates and returning
them to their housing is not con
sidered violation of visiting rules
in itself.
6. Students 20 years of age and
under with college approved charones or parents may visit memrs of the opposite sex off-cam pus at any time and may visit onCgtnpus
according
to approved
visiting rules without regard to the
above interpretations.
6. A ll other rules governing ac
ceptable conduct and visiting in
residence halls are not abrogated
by the above interpretations.
7. Visits by students 21 and over
with students 21 in a mixed group
can be made provided that the
students under 21 follow the pro
cedure indicated for such visits.
8. Married couples are not re
quired to observe visiting require
ments as listed in “ Campus Cues/’
Copies of the complete committee
report will be available fo r the
gallery at tonight’s S A C meeting.

One-Sided Vote Approves
Incorporation Initiative

COLLEGE

S A N L U IS OBISPO, C A L IF O R N IA

Before Council Tonight

T A L E N T E D S T U D E N T S , . , Dancing, songs and laughter filled
the Little. Theater .Saturday night when student* from foreign
countries brought a little bit o f (heir. native lands to Cal P oly during

the International Talent Show. There w ill be a repeat performsnee
of the show Wednesday night at 8 p.m.
(Photo by L eap )

Tomorrow night there will bo a
repeat of the Talent Show pro; ducticn seen last Saturday by a
large audience. This appearance
of Cal Poly talent will be seen in
the Little Theater at 8 p.m. Fred
Anawatl,
international
student
from Egypt, will emcee th* show
I containing over 25 acts repfoI renting 15 countries.
CoU«g* Hour on Thursday will
i be devoted to J. Cordner Gibson,
i special projects coordinator a n d
assistant ( t i n of agriculture at
Cal Poly. Gibson will talk in th* ,
I Little Theater at 11 a.m. on “Th#
Cxi Poly Northern Rhodesia Pro.
, gram." Films will be shown In
AC Auditorium atarting at 7:30
!p.m. M o v ie , axpected include on*
on “ Peoples ofth* Soviet Union,”
land on Iran and Grec*.
I Saturday, Feb. 1 will be th*
last day of t h a annual Interaa. tional Week activities. In tern*i tional Cabaret, a. dance to be held
In Cirandalt gym at 8 a.m . will b «
sponsored by C U Social Conimtt- tee.
Throughout International Waak
th* cafeteria has been following
P*ople-to-P*oul*
Club
on the theme by serving foods rep
campus is sponsoring Dr. Lee's resentative of many foreign counepearance on campus.
trlaa.
'
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Religion In Life Roundup
Religion In Schools

Editor Discusses
Authority Is Respect
Enlistment, Religion Says RILW Speaker

Topic of Speaker
“Education and Religion” was
the topic of discussion by Dr.
Marjorie Likins given at a meet
ing of the California University
ana College Faculty Association
last week in observance of Religion
in Life Week.
Dr. Linklns, who served as min
ister of Christian Education and
director of Young People’s Work
in the Congregational Conference
ot Southern California and the
Southwest for the last two rears,
baa a doctorate in philosophy of
religion.
In beginning her discussion she
related that there is a general
eoncam in and out of church about
the tendency people have developed
identifying America, God and reli
gious values in terms of a struggle
against atheistic communism.
On the question at the recent
court decision- of prayer in schools
being unconstitutional, Dr. Linkins
indicated that the church welcomed
the eeurt decision. She explained,
“If there was religious instruction
la schools it would probably lean
toward one faith more than anoth
er, which would create considerable
problem*.

Is compulsory enlistment con • “ The authority o f a teacher
stitutionally and m orally righ t?
should go as fa r an what 1* related
This was one o f the main topics to the particular ch»«n he is teach
discussed by Paul Fromer, editor ing.” imld Dr. Richard Culp, super
o f “ H is” magazine and speaker intendent o f the MethodlutVhurches
a t the R eligion In L ife Week semi In the metropolitan area o f Los
Angeles.
nar, “ Uncle Sam W ants You.”
Cain spoke to n small audience
From er pointed out that “ the on “ Learning T o Live
Under
w ill o f God is often a choice o f the A u th ority " at a' Religion In Life
Week seminar held last week.
lesser o f two evils.”
He defined authority as a “ g iv 
The use o f force is warranted er” and a “ teacher" with which one
to restrain evil and insure justice. may look at himself and prepare
The power to exert this force njust fo r the future. One. needs to accept
be maintained, even at the loss o f authority by reasoning and live
freedom. People must g ive a little It as a mature adult, he said.
to gain a lot, he said.
“ Authority should be defensive
The moral and psychological e f 
and consistent. W e should re
fects o f killing in war, loss o f
spect It, but still challenge ft.”
sharpness due to tw o years o f m il
said Cain.
itary sendee and the trend toward
On discussing the authority o f
secularism were other problems
brought up by From er’s audience the administration o f the university
or college, he said that the author
during the seminar.
In regard t o 1 the latter he e x  ity o f tne college Is first o f all re
pressed the view that laws are re sponsible to the state, then to the
flections o f the people’s thinking parents o f all Students, and to the
students. He also said that the
and a d rift from religion.
B elief in God is the root o f this presidents and regents should al
ways be “ ready” willing and able
government and Justice, he said.
to defend this authority."
In an informal discussion about
dormitory living Cain said that
this typo o f livin g is u good tran
sition
from
home
to - college
fo r all men and women students
because o f the authority by which
they are under. One can always
live in an apartm ent later on,
PDl.V 1 t C M N I C C O l.L flG E *
added Cain.
‘ i ■
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OH Class Displays
Window Floral Set
See the attractive flower shop
display windows downtown I Cle
ver, smart, the latest?
No, this is not a flow er shop ad
vertisement. F or the n ext' several
weeks, a flower ship window dis
play w ill be done by students from
Mrs. Jeanne Tucker’s Flower Shop
management class.
As a result o f merchant coope
ration, the students w ill have an
opportunity o f And i f and how
textbook principles work.
Chairmen o f ths 4-man teams
doing the designing w ill be stud
ents who already nave completed
the Advanced Flower A ranging
class. They include Russ Comer,
M argery Yount, B etty Duncan and
Winnie Graham.

*****

EDITORIALS

Gray Matter Has Lots Of Memories
Detailed memories o f every event in your life
are probably stored neatly away in a thin sheet
o f gray m atter covering your bruin.
Discoveries about this ten-billion-cell sheet,
the cortex, are part o f science’s newest assdult
on the mysteries o f the brain.
A dramatic clue to the role o f the cortex was
provided 16 years ago whan a surgeon operating
voman applied an electrode to u
on an epileptic wo
spot on her brain.
“ I hear music!” the women exclaimed. When
the electrode was removed the musiv stopped. In
each o f twenty repetitions o f the test the putient
heard the same tune — "M arching Along
Together.”
This and other investigations have led to the
conviction that the cortex acts as u kind o f stor
age center, retaining memory traces fed to it
by the five senses. It "pluys back" these traces
as memories in much the same wu.v that a tape
recording plays bark electrical impulses us sound.
I f this is so. then why do we forget? Probubly
-

because the pathways to the stored information
become blocked for some reason. The article
notes, however, that even when memory is
blocked the memory traces often remain intact.
This is shown by the behavior o f people under
hypnosis who recall details o f childhood event*
which they had apparently “ forgotten.”
Deeper parts o f the brain also play a role in
memory, and damage to these parts can result
in unusual symptoms.'One W orld W a r tt veteran
who suffered bruin damage had no trouble re
membering evehts o f Ills childhood, but could not
reeail happenings just five minutes old. His me
chanism for form ing memory traces was des
troyed, hut the traces lie hail before Ills illness
remained intact.
Tlie recent investigations promise to uncover
man> secrets about the brain’s operating m e
thods. Leading from these discoveries may be a
path to the mysteries o f intelligence and im agi
nation, and to other secret* o f "whut makes us
tick.”

• .

New Method Screens Heart Attacks
An efficient new screening, method fo r use
in detecting persons likely to develop heart a t
tacks, long before symptoms o f lieurt disease
occur, has tjeen reported by a Veterans Adminis
tration doctor.
It uses fluoroscopy, the x-ray method by which
doctors “ see" the interior o f the human body.
This image o f the coronary arteries is enlarged
and recorded on movie film. From the film, Dr.
Joseph Jorgens, chief o f radiology sendee ut the

of oalciflcation in the arteries, which often arc

laid down in the same sites as ihe fa tty plaques
which make burdening o f the arteries.
Thu* Dr. Jorgens can estimate' the extent to
which hardening of the arteries has developed
and which persons seem likely to develop coro
nary thrombosis from this condition.
Dr. Jorgons, also professor o f radiology at the
larivanity Of MlnMMta, mid Dr. Arthur Lieber,
now ussistunt professor o f radiology at the Uni
versity o f Kentucky, have performed 2,600 such
imago-amplified examinations o f the heart in the
pust sig years.

Red Fire Engines Are Going Yellow
Another American tradition m ay soon disap
pear from the contemporary scene. The red fir e
engine, long a fam iliar object o f cxcitmcut
and delight fo r ypung and old alike, may suon
become just a memory.
Red, commonly thought to be the most easily
visible o f all colors to the human eye, has been
discredited in recent years. Tests— originally con
ducted in the interest o f public safety by the
California Optometric Association in cooperation
with the National R ifle Association, the United
States A rm y and the California StBte Depart
ment o f Fish and Game— have proved that gold
en yellow is the “ best seen” color. Suprisingly,
red was shown to be one o f the poorest colors
from the standpoint of visibility.
Dr. Arthur C. Helnsen, Jr., San Jose opto:
trlat who was in charge o f the tests, stuted the
prim ary purpose o f the Droject was to deter
mine the most visible color as a safety factor
in hunting.
“ How'ever." he said, "th e results o f our re
search are just as applicable to other and even
more common phases o f our daily life.
"T r a ffic safety is an area in which use o f
the color yellow has been instituted to especially
good purpose. The painting o f center lines in
y<ellow Instead o f white and the recent innovatlion dt yellow turn signals are examples o f
of this color."
Dr. Heinsen noted that fire department* have

F.NG INF.KRING

experimented fo r some time with yellow helmet*
anil other firefighting clothing and have found
that they o ffe r better visibility, particularly at
night ami under fo g g y condition*. Recently the
P. F.. Vun Pelt Co., one o f the west’s largest
suppliers o f fire fig h tin g rigs, started delivery
o f yellow fire engines in place o f the historic
red variety.
It would seem, then, that safety has taken
precedence over tradition and that the days of
the red fire engine are numbered. May we
remember it with nostalgia. .

Miscellany
Scholarship application forpis and instructions
fo r the 1904-1965 Elk’s National Foundation
Scholarship awards are now available in the
Admissions Office, Adm. Building 1260, Room 125.
According to C. Paul Winner, associate dean
o f admissions and recorda, any currently enrolled
student, with the exception o f seniors, who is a
citizen o f the United States may flic an appli
cation.
He stressed that students who desire to apply
should take immediate action as the completed
application forms are to be submitted before the
deadline date, Feb. 10.
UP

LO TS O F L O A N S

(I Dispite • nation*! trend down
ward, engineering enrollment here,
in 1962, showed an increase o f 9.0
per cent ns compared with that in
the fall o f 1961.

Loans mail* to studenta here dur
ing i.962-68 totaled 600 ahort term
loan* fo r a total o f *21,600 and 66
long term loans fo r a total o f $10,660.

Esterbrook Pens

Now I* the time for all good student* to
type and/or writ* their letter* on

n o w ...

Or rather, where have you been?
You were there when the administration suspended three
coeds last October. The coeds had attended an unchaperoned
party o ff camtoua. a deed illegal even now.
You protested the suspensions at tne President’s Convocation, and President MePhee noted your issue in his speech.
You jammed an SAC meeting to bombard Dean of Stu
dents Everett Chandler 'With questions on coed policy.
You read in El Mustang about a special SAC committee
that was going to seek a liberalized policy.
And then you went away. Somfe o f you must have gone
back to your illegal parties.
Or maybe you went to your illegal mixed-sex dinners
where you lived, or took an illegal kiss on a couch in your
living room.
Where you didn’t go was where the work towards wh»t
you Haid you wanted was being done. Only two o f you ever
went there,
You never saw the SAC committee meet. You never heard
the student members argue with the faculty members.
You weren’t there to help, to o ffe r your opinions or add
your suggestions. You weren’t even there just to watch, and
thus cast a vote o f support by your presence.
Maybe it -was better that you were absent. Some thingg
are done more easily if you aren’t looking. That way you
won’t know if something's being put over on you.
Tonight you probably won’t be there when the commit
tee report is given to 44AC. What you started by talking,
you won’t even see halfway to the finish.
For tonight will be the halfway point fo r freer rules for
you and yours. Once the committee report passes SAC, it
goes out o f your hands and into the administtation’8.
I f the administration agrees with the committee report
and grants you a freer jtoTity, it will be your gain, but not
your victory.
Credit fo r any v ic to ry ‘ must go to the SAC committee
members who stayed at your cause while you were gone. You
should know them : Malcom Kemp, L a rry Hubbell, Gini Clark
and Larry Deane were the student members. Everett Chand
ler, Glenn Rich and Harold Hendricks represented the
faculty.
I f the administrtion decides not to change policy, at least
you will know where you are, You’ll be back where you were when you left in October.

X -CHANGE
FRESNO S T A T E CO LLEGE— Spring semester student
teachers will take part in a Fresno City program to combat
high school dropouts by using older students to help youngw
ones. Arthur Carlson, director o f the city ’s compensatory
educational program, revealed that beginning Feb. 1, Fresno
State College education majors will be invited to enroll in the
program.
COLLEGIAN
V A L L E Y S T A T E C O LLEG E— People with imperfect
color vision are being sought by the Psychology Department
here, said Mrs. Pat Blakeslee, one o f the principal investiga
tors in the vision research being conducted at the college. Peo
ple with color deficiencies will be paid fo r the time it take*
to run them through certain color deficiency tests in the lab
oratory.
SUNDIAL
C A L IF O R N IA S T A T E CO LLEG E at Hayward—The
American Student Information Service, with headquarters in
the Grand Duchy o f Luxembourg, i8 now accepting applica
tions from U. S. college students who wish to work in Europe
next summer. The ASIS can place students in temporary sum
mer work in Great Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland,
Italy, Spain, Sweden, Finland, Norway, Luxembourg, Belgium,
Holland, Austria, Israel and Liechtenstein.
T H E PIONEER

Regularly $2.42

. $ y t e x

Where Were You?

$189

Charter Club

-

Personalized Stationery

fine-medium-broad point*

$2.99

Caron D. Ache Drawing Leads
6 lead* per box

SA C R A M E N TO S T A T E C O LLEG E— Sacramento State
College’s first new building under the $100 million master plan
will Itecome a reality by 1960. The new Music Building is esti
mated to cost two and one quarter million dollars.
------T H E HORNET

T

50 large Monarch sheets
50 matching Monarch envelopes
Choice of Grey or Blue ink
■ ■■ ' '

Here's something your roommate
won't borrow.
It s personalized just for youl

C le a r

£ § s f £ i s

%

•

.

,

February, 4
' I

C lectrtc

!

All wool flannel tailored in the authentic natural shoulder
manner with hook vent, lap seams, edge stitching and antique
metal buttons. —

SW E A T SH IR T C A R D IG A N S
i

ON

L

sY

*

ENIO RS ’

N ow Available

WITH YOUR OWN
ORGANIZATION CREST

S p o rtsw ea r o f Q uality ”

(of small extra charge)

.'

~. £ . '

$ 26.50

only

THE sweater sweatshirt cardigan! 100% cotton
colors of Black, Malt and Oyster. Sizes small, me
dium, large and X-large with long sleeves.

J

WITH OH WITHOUT
CAL POLY EMBLEM

ST U D E N T S-A SK FOR
YO U R D ISC O U N T C A R D

S

|i

£ !Corral

R*presentativM of California State Government
will be on Campus to diicust with Senior* and
Graduate Student* employment opportunities in
State eervice, Including the fields oft

Available in Navy, Black, Red, Olive, Cambridge Grey,
Antique Gold and Camel. Regular, long, ahort, extra long.

_
«*

v/ith sparkling gold buttons. Comes in the casual

I

b o o k st o r e

QUALITY CLOTHIERS...SINCE 1938 T
Phone LI 3-9793
1019 Morro St. I

n.

Son Luis Obispo

Accounting
Social Research
Economic Analytit
Correctional Rehabilitation
Applied Science Programming
Real Estate and Property M anagem ent
Vocational Rehabilitation
Gam e M anagem ent ~ .
Investigation
Insurance

MAKE A N APPOINTMENT
/

NOW

AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
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Dr. Overmeyer Practices
Jewel Cutting As Hobby
ilpnts mixes
A tfian o f many
the LarJ-drlViiig worl oT Lupine*
with the relaxing world o f the arts.
Dr. Phillip Overmeyer, an inIn
structor in the Husiness
Business AdminlsAdminis
tnany
tration Department, spent many
layears in lutior-mahaifcment re
rela
tions before becoming an instruc
tor, but' It bus only been in the
last few years that the world of
jew eler arts became one o f nis
major interests.
W ith his Interest in lapidary

Resident Managers
Sought For Coming
Academic Year

FOR S E R V IC E — Receiving Mustang awards this week are Sandy
Wright ( I ) , a Home Economics major, and Bob Chase, majoring
in Industrial Engineering. Both are juniors. The award is given
to students who are outstanding in cocurricular activities. Miss
Wright has been active in helping the Associated Student Body
secretary with minutes and correspondence while Chase showed
competence as chairman o f the 1963 Homecoming parade.
(P h oto hy Leap)

Applications o f resident mana
ger positioh* for the next aca
demic year beginning next fall
may be obtained today in the
Housing Office, according to Rob
ert Bostrom, housing coordinator.
Pay for the position ranges from
$45 to $90 a month, depending
upon the number o f students the
manager has to work with. Resi
dent managers ure expected to
puy their own rooom und board.
Applicants must have a 2.3
grade point average, must have
attended Cul Poly for at least one
year, and had experience living in
a residence hall. Freshmen are not
eligible to work, however, they
may submit an application now
and work in their sophomore year.
Applications should be return
ed to the Housing Office hy Feb.
20 al which time appointments
for interviews will he made. In 
terviews will In * held from Feb.
20 to April 15.

Sheep Project Is Aim ing
For California Ram Sale
Suffolk and Hampshire rnms
from a,c olle g e project will go to
the highest binder at the 44th
annual California Ram Sale, May
1 and 2, a t the State Fairgrounds
in Sacramento.
»
According to Rirhard Birkett,

El Rodeo
Taking Club
Pics Jan- 30

project supervisor, 15 rnms have
been selected fo r the sale. Project
members are Tom Consoli, Vic
llessel, Kent Chceseborough, Larry
Hrugu, Duve Wood, Gary M cDow
ell and W alter Peirson.
Selection o f the 1904 dates marks
a chunge from the customary puttern. In previous years, the sale,
sponsored and managed by the
California Wool Grower# Associa
tion, has been held • on Monday
and Tueaday.
The change was made to place
the sale on days when range sheep
men are free from lamb shipping
duties, nnd 4-H and Future Far
mer youths can attend with a min
imum o f interference to school at
tendance, In past years practically
every sheep growing state in the
uiaai
Lou
lutusi
n16
WCRl T
iriTS urt
lt iwnvauiinlAil
ITJMTnrfltrTl 1
1 eincr.
« IHE*
sldo during the annual sale.
Renowned as the west’s moat
select offering o f "certified " rams
find ewes, the California Rum Sale
w ill bring together some 1,800 animnls fo r the up-grading o f wes! tern flocks.. Selections will conle
f>6m purebred breeders and range
sheepmen in California, Oregon,
Nevada, Idaho and Utah, and be
passed upon by a “ blue-ribbon”
S iftin g Committee before entering
the auction ring.

In addition to the personal in
terview, each applicant goes through£-a testing program at the
Counseling Center. .JThe personal
interview, teBts ami recommenda
tions make up the basis fo r a de
cision, commented Bostrom.
“ The residence m anager is on
duty several evenings a week as
well as two out o f three week
ends.”
A s an employee o f the college,
the resident manager is a link
between the students and the ad
ministration.
He interprets to the adminis
tration the needs o f students and
by the same token, interprets col
lege administrative needs to the
resident students. Serving in this
capacity he has several duties.
They include: to become acqua
inted with each resident, learning
at least his name, hometown, hob
by interests and major; helps >e»inents develop und maintain at
tractive rooms; fosters and encour
ages a reasonable amount o f indi
vidual pHrtleipationgp various eoliege activities anil enforce* resi
dence hall regulations.
"Students with leadership capa
bility and with a sincere desire
to help others are considered as
outstanding candidates for this
position o f responsibility.’’
"T h e resident manager's job is
an outstanding opportunity fo r
applying the ‘leam ing-by-doing’
philosophy in learning to . work
with people?’ he concluded.

The El Rodeo staff ia working
hard to meet a deadline Feb. 15.
hi order to m eet the deadline the
staff needs cooperation from all
clubs who did not have pictures
taken liefore und the student body
committees.
The' follow ing pictures w ill be
taken Jan. 30 in the L ittle Theater
for the yearbook.
Men are asked to wear dark
suits and tiea, and women weur
dark skirts and white blouaes.
Please be prompt.
Organization
Tim e
Gammn Delta
4:00
Rifle & Pistor Club
4:00
Nigerian Students
4:05
Poly Tw irlers
.
4:05
4:10
People to People
Agriculture Council
Applied Sciences Council
Applied A rts Council
Boots and Spurs
4-H Club
Food Processing
4 ••’ 6
Architectural Engineering In
W AA
4:25
African Students
4:30 structor Kenneth K. Schwartz an
Honor Society
4:30 : nounced recently the success o f 126
Awards Committee
4 :35 sophomore Architecture students
SAC
4:35 in their trip to the Loa Angeles
Constitution and Codes C.
4:40 i area.
The object o f the trip, according
Donations Committee
4:40
4:46 to Schwartz, was to expose stuElection Committee
ilents
to the architecture o f SouthClass o f 66 officers
4:45 1
Class o f liG officers
• 4 -Mil <*rn California- In fu llfillin g these
4-60 objectives, the students visited evClass o f 67 officers
4 Igjj erything from a new' twenty-eight
Assembly Cbm ml t tee
4-56 l story commercial building on W ilC.U. Board
f^OQishire to the
Space Technplogy
Dance Committee
(j'.oo I-aboratories where they observed
Drama Committee
5:05 the assembly o f the new Ogo
Film Committee
Fine A rts Committee
6:06 Satellite.
The six-day trip was divided in
5:10
Homecoming Committee
Gabies & Hobbies Committee 5:10 to phases o f two days euch during
5:15 which the group also visited the
(Jntings Committee
WOW Camp Counselors
6:15 offices o f. noted architects.
Highlights o f the trip included
6:20
WOW Carflpus
6:20 a visit with nationally known ar
Poly Royal Board
6:25 chitect Richard Neutra, visits to
Personnel Committee
Public Relations Committee 5:25 the- offices o f Charles Luckman
5:30 nnd Associates, Wetton Becket, and
Social Committee
BAC
6:30 Victor Gruen.
Schwatz also reported that the
5:35
Interfaith Council
5:35 trip was valuable in helping the
Music Board at Control
Judy,
I am waiting fo r you— Jim
5:40
Board of Publications
5: ir. students to grasp a basic idea o f i
IEEE (m em liers)
5:65 the significance o f today** archf-4IEEE (officers)
6:56 torture and its influence on every
Photo Bureau
>Writer’s Forum
6:00 day life.
Department Head George HassRadio Guild
6:00
6:06 lein and instructor H arvey Koehhiter-Class Council
6:05 nen were also present during por
Finance Committee
Girls Sextet
6:10 tions o f the trip.

Students Study LA
jjjjj Architecture
l;fo On Southland Trip

FIRESTONE
and

TEXACO

.Products
Tire#

AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC

Brakes Relined
Car Accessories
Scientific Tune-ups

FREE PICK UP
and
DELIVERY

Benell’s
TEXACO
LI 3-9712
Foothill A Santa Rosa

Military Ball Open To All

"T h e M ilitary Ball is a dance
with a m ilitary m otif ami is no
different from the Homecoming
dunce or the Poly Royal Dance in
this respect,” said the colonel. Tlte
ROTC is sponsoring the ball for'
all students and their guests.
Any profits from the ball will
be snared w ith ' the Associated
Student Body in accordance with
the established procedure fo r any
student dance held on campus.
Seven coeds are hoping fo r the
honor o f reigning over the M ili
tary Ball.

20-year-old Home Economics Edu
cation seniof also from Glendale:
Pam Scoville, 18-year-old Social
Science freshman from Sunny
vale: and Rosemary Turk, 18-yearold English freshman from Happy
Camp, Siskiyou County.
The music o f .Les Brown’s “ band
o f renown" will All the Men’s Gym
at the college, from 9 p.m. to 1
u.m.
T o add to the atmosphere o f the
gala event, orchid corsages nnd
colored photographs for each cou
ple w ill be included in the $4 ad
mission price.
The seven queen contestants
w er« selected recently by a panel
of ROTC Judges on the basis o f
poise, personality and appearance.
The entire ROTC Corps will cast
their ballots to select one o f the
coeds as M ilitary Ball Queen.

BRAKES
ELECTRICAL
TUNE-UP
FRONT END
ALIGNMENT
OVERHAULS

10% OFF
TO POLY STUDENTS

packages help feed 48,000 children is 1 to 10 a t each campus. O f the
and adults, adding 600 to 900 ca
‘total faculty. 22.4 per cent has
lories a day to each person’s diet—
the inference between hunger and doctorates and 43.7 per cent moaterts degrees.
adequate nutrition.

The subject o f radio will
be taken up with students
Wednesday
and
Thursday
when Campus Radio Com
mittee members conduct a
II in campus residence
alls.

Traditional Shop for Young Men

e

The poll will support the
committee with student opin
ion on programming and fl-~
nuncing o f a proposed cam' pus radio station.

Wickenden's

With the information the
committee will better be able
to tailor its designs for a
station to fit the desires of
future listeners.
Poll questionnaires will not
be placed in mall boxes or
distributed at desks. Instead
committee ihembers will tour
residence halls and seek out
selected police*.
The Campus Radio Com
mittee, which reports to Stu
dent A ffairs Council, has been
working oh station design for
several months.

Higuera Street

CAR WASH

A u t h e n tic N a tu ra l S h o u ld e r
a n d C o n tln a n ta l F a a h lo n a
M O N tssrsv a

SHIRTS

chob

*

o

,

ban

l u is

o a ia e o

HATS
PANTS
lor m en a n d w om en

BOOTS

Yeas western store keeping u p with n ew and better
western fashion needs.
Western w ear you’w
the gear for yea and
parade ranch, arena.

C Q _ with purchase oi IS
wuC
gale, ol gat
Q Q _ with purchase ol 10
OwC
gale, of gae
1 O Q w i,R purchase of 5
gale, ol gae

AAA W estern W ear

1.71 srlthset get
OPEN DAILY 9 le »
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Waxing. Palithing and
Steam Cleaning
Entrance at 4$f Signora

KIMBALL T I R E

COMPANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tire*
Also selling Autolite Batteries

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Volt Rubber — Orbitreading
Special rates to Poly studenta

252 HIGUERA STREET

U 3-6787

The final i its are Diana Chiaparl,
a 19-year-old Home EconomicaJournalism sophomore from San
Bruno; Joanne Dockwiller, 19-yearold English sophomore from Anch
orage, Alaska; M argaret Fannin,
19-year-old Social Science sopho
more from Gardena; Sharon Glain,

EBY
Vart Heusen Shirts
Lea Hats— Levi s
Oshkosh & Lee Work Clothes
W e Don’t Sell . . . . Yeu Buy
San Luis O bltpo
•51 Higuera St.

MID-STATE

ELECTRIC

Wholesale prices to Cal Poly Faculty
and students
* TV-Rodio-Tubes-Batteries
FM Antenna ( Audio Tuners
Amplifiers-Turntables-Cartridges
Amateur Citizen Band
Components and Farts’ '’— -

Open Mon-Sat

8 :30-5:00

1441 Monterey St.

“

f it t in g

token

of

lifts qrtfriest
m u m v*

A diamond is 10 important. It
symbol izot to much and If It
worn to prominently and lor
*uch a vary long time. Should
» J t not thsn mtrlt tha ufmoit
car# and dillgonca In Its >•lection? Wo Ilka folks who
watch tholr ponnloi and who
“ mop around" bafota they toy,
"OK, Wrap It up". They boeom# lift-long frlandiofourt
Com# and (hop wh#r# they do.

Okay. Now what?
Eat r#rmt

$50.00.

Whilo.you’ re busy mapping out your future, you may
find ft worth your while to help solve one o f our prob
lems: Who’s going to run the booming Pacific Tele

and up.

Broad Street

B atteries

To Conduct Poll 1

P

1234
Phone 543-8977

Radio Committee I

wor]k , Dr. Overm eyer has taken
“ It may be awhile before the
on The dual role o f teacher aud necklace is done, since it took me
student.
three years to get and cut the
stones 1 have now,” Dr. Overm eyer
A l Cal Poly, Dr. Overm eyer remarked.
imports his extensive knowledge
o f the business world teaehing
“ You must remember that
classes, and at the loeal adult
opal rocks cost approximately
high school he becomes a stu
$200 an ounce, and 60 per rent
dent and avid gem cutter.
o f the rock becomes mud when j
it is ground. So you ran see that
Under the guidance o f a skilled
time and money are both factors '
craftsman in lapidary work, Dr.
In lapidary work,” Dr. O ver
Overm eyer has developed his tal
meyer added.
ent cutting opals, which are his
favorite stones.
A man who is nqt satisfied with
“ I am only happy when I ’m routine occupations, Dr. O ver-I
working opals,” says Dr. Over- meyer is now learning how to faoet
meyer. ‘‘In fact you might call me gems, a more advanced form o f j
an ‘bpalhoHc,’ but be sure th at you lapidary work than the caboehon i
cutting which he has mustered.
spell it correctly.’’.
'
Dr. Overm eyer also spends much j
According to Dr. Overm eyer, his
first Interest In lnbidury work wbb of his time making rings, broaches
Inspired by his minister: that was and earrings, when he is not busy j
working on the necklace or pre
the beginning o f his hobby.
An interest in gem cutting, paring lectures fo r his other fa v 
along with his fondness fo r opals, orite role o f collage instructor.
which Overm eyer claims was de
A member o f the Caj P oly fa c 
veloped by some o f the stones ulty since 1958, Dr. Overm eyer is
which were his mother’s prized a graduate o f University o f Orepossessions, inspired him to begin
on and U niversity o f Minnesota.
work on an opal necklace.
rior to joining the Cal P oly staff
A t the present time the necklace he was employed by the W age
is nearly one-third complete and Stabilization Board and waa re g 
Dr. Overm eyer hopes to have 11 ional director fo r the office of
stones in the finished necklace.
< Salary Stabilization.

A ll students and members o f the
faculty are welcome to attend the
M ilitary Ball to be held Jan. 31,
announces Col. W illiam
Boyce,
head o f the M ilitary and Science
Department.
.r_

HUNGER V a . .NUTRITION
R A T IO 1 T O 10
In Turkey, C A R E Food Crusade
Cal P o ly ’ s faculty-student ratio

■

phone company a year from now—and for the next
50 years or so?

Clarence Brown Jeweler

If the idea interests you—whether your major lies in
the physical sciences, liberal arts, engineering, or busi

San Luis Obispo’s Leading Credit Jeweler

ness—you can be sure o f a prompt opportunity to
show your stuff.
In fact, your first assignment will be in management.

Fay as low as 50c a week
No intorost or carrying chargot

TE
CHNICAL AND NON
HU
TECHNICAL OfApl/ATti

<Jl Pacific Telephone ;r
Pc; t NdlNnftlNOANO
fOR
543-5648

San Luis Obispo

As a member o f management, you'll have to solve
your own problems. And from your first assignment,
right on up into middle and top management, your
pace will be in direct proportion to your performance.
While our representative is on campus, have a talk
with hiiti. He’s interested in anyone who’d like to run
Pacific Telephone.

IOOAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYERS

—

862 HigOera

(W e can afford to bank on your managerial potential,
because nearly all o f our job offers go to above aver
age students.)

lf)M
AO
MINrSTRATlVt POSI
TIONS IN CAUFOWNiA.

• I l l TIIIFMONI
! ASOft ATOl lift

TECHNICAL ORAOUATCS FOR
RtAEARCM AND OEVClORMCNT
WORK IN COMMUNICATIONS
AN0 ttlC TR O N iC S WITH O N f
OF THE WORLD S FOREMOST
Rf MARCH lASORATOUllS
:

/ m a a m im t J

T A L K TO OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON CAMPUS JA N U A RY 29 A N D 30

TECHNICAL AN0 NONrf OMNICAI ORAOUAtfS
FOR ENGINE FRlNG ANO
. ADMINISTRATIVE ROSl.
TlO NS THROUGHOUT
T M l u n it e d s t a t e s .
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Mustangs Drop Two More; Stand 0-5 In League Play
Jockeying Around
$108 u quarter. Another important
factor is that the student must
maintain a 2.2 G P A , something
that is a task in itself.
Most state colleges grant up to
$500 for their athletic scholarships
and the athlete’s only requirement
is that he stay eligible, or maintain
a 2.0 GPA.
The problem is that larger
schools such as Los Angeles and
San Diego would surely
vote
against
a
proposition
lim iting
scholarships fo r the simple reason
that they have the money. This
football season,. San Diego State
made : r much money in one game
as Cal Poly did in the entire season.
One method o f meeting the prob
lem would be to not charge any ad.mission to athletic events and not
offer any scholarships— hut this is
unfeasible. Another method would
be to offer grants only according
to need— but what would distin
Where does the money fo r schol guish need?
arships come fr o m ! Some o f it
On Feb. 2, the California Slate
comes from the students through
College Student President’s A s 
their purchase o f student body
sociation
js meeting at Sonoma
cards and the like, but the great
State and! the question o f ath
er share o f it is collected from the
letic scholarships will be part o f
boosters. This is where the big
its discussion. Numerous stu
deficit is made between a small
dent body presidents from slate
community such as San Luis Obispo
colleges will submit what they
and a large metropolis such as Sun
think the problem is, and give
Diego.
their ideas as to whaj the solu
tion should be. Their decision
Cal Poly receives $13,000 a
will by no means be final, but we
year for its scholarship program,
are glad that the student presi
or 50 cents per knottier. On the
dents have shown interest in the
other hand, San Diego geta about
various athlotic programs and
$100,000 a year for its scholar
are attempting to work out the
ship program but each booster is
differenees
in all stale colleges
givin g 10 cents. In summary, San
as well as the C C A A .
Diego boosters actually give less,
but get more.
i f a new proposition is made, we
This is Why Cal Poly is re-, hope that it includes u c l a u s e
stricted in the amount they can which states that the athlete must
give to the athlete. A t the present maintain a 2.2 G P A regardless of
time, the school la g ivin g 23 fo o t which state college he is attending.
ball, six basketball, six track and
W e think the athlete should he
four baaeball scholarships.
expected to maintain a grade point
The scholarship system here d if level o f 2.2. That way ne is more
fers from most other state col deserving o f his grant, and will
leges in that the amount is bused be a credit to the college upon
«Jn the cost o f the room rent, or graduation,

Oh, that darn dollar.
Economists spend a lifetim e tr y 
ing to figure the best way to save
it; housewives try the best way
to spend it; and the C C A A
officials attem pt to find the most
equitable way it can be distributed.
I t is quite evident that the dollar
runs every facet o f a person’s life
a fter he graduates from college,
but we think it is somewhat ridi
culous that it plays such an im
portant role in determining the
future o f the college athlete.
; •
o ,'
What some CCA A officials are
tryin g to do is make it possible
fo r a school like Cal Poly in a
town o f 25,000 people to com
pete in their scholarship pro
gram with a school such as San
* Diego Stale which is in ‘ a city
that has a population o f one m il
lion.
/I

0

a Campus

The battle o f the titans is over
and Maurice Talbot has been de
clared the1 winner. Talbot hit for
38 points as thg Fresno State
Bulldogs romped over the Cal
Poly Mustangs by ~a score o f
92-7(5 Friday night.
Talbot guthered 14 rebounds in
leading Coach Hurry M iller's Bull
dogs to their fifth straight con
ference victory. Talbot’s perform 
ance was just three points short
o f tile Fresno school record held
by Gary Alcorn.
Tom Jacobsen and John Bocko
helped Talbot in dumping the
home team with each man ac
counting for Key baskets through
out the game. The form er had 14
fo r the evening with the latter
gathering 14.
- - —-

Africa Downs Latin America

with

Boy H’ilA CKtek.”)

,

THE INNER MAN
College is fun and frolic and fulfillment—except for one
melancholy omission: we don't
to enjoy M om ’s home
cooking. (In my own undergraduate days, curiously enough, 1
did not undergo this deprivation; mv mother, a noted crosscountry runner, was dever home long enough, to cook a meal
until her leg* gave out last Ariur Day.)
But moat of us arrive at college with fond gastric memories of
M om ’s nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined now and then
to heave groat racking sighs as we contemplate the steam
tables in tlie campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme examine,
the case of Piaster Sigafoos.
Finster, a freshman at one of our great Eastern universities
(Oregon BtaW) came to college accustomed to home cooking of
g kind and quantity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
college, Finster had lived all his life in Euro|ie, where bis father
was an eminent fugitive from justice. Fluster s mother, a
natural bom cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of a dosrn
countries, and Finster grew up living and eating in the Cdhtinental manner.
♦. .
He arose each morning at ten and breakfasted lightly on figs,

I
|

Intramural
Memo

Teams in the Cal Poly intramur
al haskctball league will continue
their pace o f sharp shooting, fancy
dribbling and good teamwork with
the follow in g games this week.
Wednesday shows the Dairy P ro
ject m eeting the Freeloaders, Hewson House No. 2 ver. us the Dittos,
Muir Woods No. 1 plays Sequoia
Valley and Tenaya Woods draws
a bye.
The Soils Club w illl meet IEEE,
the Shadows o f Deuel Dorm try
the Washingtonians, the Catskin-

W E ARE N O T
M A G IC IA N S
but we do know how to
work magic with light and
the finest cut diamonds in
the world. Stop by and let
us show you what we
mean at .

B R A SIL'S JLRS.
HOTEL AN DERSO N

3 Tfcfatc m M ttV rnner

hot chocolate, and brioche. ( I t » interesting to note, inciden
tally, that brioche was named after its inventor, perhaps the
greatest of all French bakers, Jean-Claude Brioche (1634-1921).
M . Brioche, aa we all know, also invented croiasanta, French
toast, and—in a curious departure—the electric razor. Other .
* immortal names Th the htrftof^ of bread stuffs ate the German,
O tto Pumpernickel (1509-1848) who invented pumpernickel
and thua became known to posterity aa The Iron Chancellor;
the two Americans, William Cullen Kaisin (1066-1812) and
Walter Eye (1931-1932) who collaborated on the invention of
raioin rye; and, of courae, liana Christian Andersen (1806-1875)
who invented Danish pastry).
But I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly at ten a.in.
A t eleven a.m. his Mom brought hint his elevenses. A t twelve
she brought him his twelveses. A t 1:30 she served bis lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and bass); then an
omelette; then the main course—either a saddle of lamb, an eye
of sirloin, or a glass of chicken fat; then a salad of eacarole; and
finally a lemon aouffld.
A t three p.m. Mom served Finster low tea, at five p.m. high
tea, and at ten p.m. dinner—first a bowl of petite marmite (she
trapped the marmites herself); then a fish course (wounded
trout); then an omelette of turtle eggs; then the main course—
either duck with orange or a basin of farina; then a salad of
unborn chicory; and finally a caramel mousse.
And then Finster went off to oollege, which reminds me of
Marlboro Cigarettes. (Actually it doesn’t remind me of Marl
boro Cigarettes at all, but the makers of Marlboro pay me to
write this column and they are inclined to get surly if I fail to
mention their product. Mind you, I don’t object to mentioning
their product—no sir, not one hit.. Marlboro’s flavor is flavor
ful, the filter filters, the soft pack is soft, the Flip-Top box flips,
and the tattoo is optional. Marl boros are available wherever
cigarettes are add in all fifty states of the Union. Next time
you're te the U.8 .A., try i pack.)
But I digress. We were speaking of Finster Sigafooi who went
faoni Continental dining to dormitory feeding. 80 whenever
you Teal sorry for yourself, think of Finster, for it always lift*
the heart te know somebody it worse off than you are.

,

t

t
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Cooper, wj,0

11 counters.

High scorer fo r the night wu
Davies o f Westmont with a total
o f 21 und 8 rebounds. Odell and
McAdams followed closely with 18
und 1(1 respectively. Skelton and
McAdams lead the Warriors re
bounding department with 10 each.
Skelton also hit double figures
with 12.
,
rT b e Mustangs urc now 0-5 for
league play und support a 3-8
record fo r the «ri*on .

BLDG.

G E T T IN G W A Y U P THERE
Norm Angell, sophomore, uted
this form to put in many point*
for the Moxtangs over HP week
end. Angell looked impressive
on the b o a r d * and shot well, bat
the Mail angx dropped two ts .
Fresno and Meat moat over the
weekend.

Bowling Longue
Needs Players

’61 SEBRING SPRITE
W ir* wheels, Disc, Brake*. Folly Race
Prepared, All Legal S.C.C.A. G Ptod.
Option*. Excellent Condition.
LI. 3-3704. Evening**

ATTN: FOREIGN STUDENTS
Complete lino of 220V 50 Cycle
Gene.at Elecino^Apphuncet tor Ute

T W O P O IN T S FOR T O M A T O . . . Spencer Tom- team travels smith this weekend lo meet U C L A
alo, wrestler hi the 147-pound bracket, takes and enter in the N aval Training Center A A L
down Stanford opponent and gets two more tournament,
points towards a win last week. The wrestling

to Ytryr Country:

ALLIED IXPORT OISTSISUTORS
P.0 SOX 61 55
OAKLAND. CALIFORNIA

Weightlifting Meet

Handball Tourney

The tim e fo r the little, hard
black bull to fly into the waits o f
the handball court ia here again.
The annual douhlea tournament
A T T E N T IO N
W K IG H T I.IF T - has been set-up fo r next Wednes
E R 8 ! The nnnuiil intramural wei day.
' CLOTHING tOk MLN AND YOUNG MLN
g h tliftin g contest will be held
N o sign-up fo r the tournament
Thursday, Jan. 90, 7-9 p.m. in the
w eightlifting, room in the Men’s j w ill bo required before the night
the tournament w ill g el underway.
Known fo r Good Clothing Since 1873
Gym.
The only thing that t h c purtielP oly Students Satisfied Since Turn o f the Century
Al| bor bolls and other appara
ants will need ia a hard hand and
— W e Stand Behind Our Merchandisetus will lie furnished. Competition
e in good condition.
will lie open to all students who : Couch Vaughan Hitchcock would
Levis * Manhattan Shirts * Puritan Sportswear
linve proof o f previous practice I like all the atudrnts who are interCatalina Swimwear • Munsingwear
and conditioning for-liftin g . T h e r e 1eated In t h e doubles competition
W e Give S&H Green Stamps
j will lie four body weight elnssesl |to meet on The handball courta at
L I 3-0988
895 Higuera
lightweight, middleweight, . light ; 7 p.m. Wedneaday.
i heavyweight and heavyweight.
So, anyone who thinka he knowa
Each contestant will have three
trials in each o f the three differ
ent lifts, which include the press,
clean and Jerk and ■bench press.
One judge will rule on all lifls.
j Organizations may enter as inapy
Mufller and
contestants as desired.
Total poundage lifted wiTl be
ifc - T
Brake Specialist.
the score fiir each Individual. In
The Cubs, with 11 burr under
—1.1 i - n m _
-ease o f a tie in total iNinndnge the their NHddlc from Tuesctny's de
636 H IG U E R A NT.
•or lestant weighing least'shall lie feat at the hands of Hancock J.C.,
derlftiTd the winner. .
romped
over.'
Fresno
State
N O W F E A T U R IN G
Team sroi-cs will be based on Finish, 74-56. nnd Westmont Frosh,
The Hut h Tube Bender— W (,
(lie hiydiest total poundage o f the 89-73, over the weekend.
can build, hend. in tail any ex
team’s best perform er in each o f
Revenge won swift In coming
haust system for any ear.
the four weight classes. In each Friday night as the Frosh led die
case a team does not Have an entry Fresno Bull|iups at the half, 26Mufflers - Shocks
; In a given weight class, the score 2, and remained ahead through
|o f another entry may lie substi out the second period. Frank
Brakes - Seatbelts
tuted in computing team score pro D avie,, high |»>lnt man with 17,
— C H R O M E GOODIES —
vided the substitute is in a weight shared honors with Jimi Dcl’ue.
class below the class being stib- 16, and Ed Fair, 13.
dtitut d for.
Saturday night, confidence bol
Individuals ujay compete for in stered by victory, the Ffiosh took
dividual honors. Awards will Is' uo early lead, scoring 43 to West
given to tile first and second place mont's, 25 at half. Ray Prordy
team and to the first nnd second was high point with 17.’ followed
ANNOUNCEMENT
place individuals. W eigh-in for the by Davie with 16. Other double
w eigh tliftin g contest-Is scheduled figure men Included Jim lltggciis,
for 7 p.m
.1
■4
John liusn'lli and Ed Fair.

Thursday Night

E

Frosh Grab Pair
Over Weekend

J)mpcricif

The Military Ball

CAGLE'S

Sponsored by Scabbard and jBlude

WELCOME Cal Poly
Students

*

Will be held in the Men's Gym.January 31, 1964 at 9"p m.
Entertainment will he provided by Les Brown and his

NEW PARK GROCERY

orchestra. Tickets can be purchased from any R.O T C

Across from Pork on Osos Street

Cadet at $4 per couple. Approximately 50 Door Prizes
given away plus one Baby Hawaiian Orchid for each

Wt, flu maker* o f Marlboro, can’t toy whither European
food boat! ours, but thl* ire bailee*: America’* cigarette*
lead th* whole world. And thl* we further believer among
1adgarettae, M arlboroa ora the driest.

and

each gathered

The game was all Fresno
from the start to the finish. I f
any Bulldog would happen to
miss a shot. Talbot always
seemed to be there to rebound
and get the play set up again.
The only time the Mustangs
lead was when they scored the
first basket o f the first quarter

ners play host to the Beachcomb
ers while Mat Pica Pi. is idle.
Thursday 7 o'clock league has
Tenaya Penthouse playing Sequoiu
Heights, Poultry Club tangles with
the IF C Bonds, Pplomur Pirates
, try the Rirdmen and the HemoSkins draw a bye.
The later league lma lire G luoU
playing j.he C ircle K ’crs, Muir
Woods Nb. 2 m eeting the A A ’a, the
Speedsters entertaining LBB while
the Animals United squad "takes
I the week off.
</
The A A A league shows the
Golden Trojans m eeting Fremont
1, the Boy-sen Bombers tangling
with the Hustlers, ami the C Y l
Nads hosting the Baskctecrs from
Tenaya.

( S .R 'M L I I B M S i
fy Mier

. Ulterhnck

In n battle o f speed, endurance , stood 1-0. FerderlOO Cruz fed the
and agility, the African utudrnts : ball beautifully to teammate Jaime
The other titan of'
soccer team
defeated the team Escobar and Escobar Kicked it in
comprised of students from Initio from about three yardH for the supposed to be Rob
Bob’s had unkle seer
Amerirn Sunday afternoon by a 2-1 ! score.
score. The two 45-minute helves
Both goalies played a good game. ing him some trouble as he gath 
were tilled with action and fair 1 Norman Garcia made numerous ered 9 points fo r the uffuir. Lead
play.
. ;__________
' ; saves fo r the Latin Americans and ing the Mustangs was Glen Cooper
• The Afrirnn rutd Latin American ffidtc Hcniacar did equally as Well with n to ta l’ o f 19. Norm Angell
teams got the final playoffs by for the African team. Benlaeai- was the only other Mustang in
winning their first games. Two kept the gam e from it possible tie tlje double figures as he racked
weeks ago, the Latin American \when he made an exceptional of ft 'up 15 digits.
Saturday night saw the same
team downed the Europe team by nit and saved the ball iron} going
a score o f 4-1. Last week, the A fri In for a score early in the second situation fo r the Mustangs. The
only
difference was the team they
half.
cans nipped the Asia team, 2-1.
Included with Bcnlcnr nnd Manti were playing. The Westmont WuAproxim ately 100 fans watched
the contest which saw the African on the African team were Ambrose riurs, who have Iicuten the Bull
team dominating the first half nnd Chuckumu, Mulek, Ambrose Chu- |dogs this season, dropped the Poly
the Latin Am erican squad in con 1 kWh*- Mohammed Yulutyn, - Jona five by a score o f 87-70.
than Ovtea. Samiel Ngula. All. and
trol m ost of the second half.
Angell
lead the, Mustangs
M natl' Lnuttfl was the big man captain Anytm Okeehukwu.
with I t points and gathered 13
Aside from Jaime Escobar and
for the Africans as he scored both
goals.
Isiutlfl s first g oal__was , F ederico Cruz, the Latin A m e ric a n , rebounds to show the hometown
folks why he will he a great
scored from alsiut five yards from I team consisted o f Norman Garcia.
the goal and his second goal came Alex Lundaveri, Luis llulaco, Rudy , for the future Mustungs. lie is
when lie was given a free penulty I Thomassen, Muurtce Stanley, Ra- | only a .sophomore. Following
kick frohr 11 yards out. '
mon Argualles, Freddy Chuvez, I Angell in the scoring for the
and Gold ’ was
Jack
and
captain j Green
The I-atin Am erican score came : Sonny Richardson
Hangs with 12 und Howard
In the second half when the score I Jaim e Ltzarraga.

M ttQ h u im a n

(Authnr of “ Rally Round Ihr Play. B oy!

and " Bartfoai

Talbot’s 38 Points
Too Much For Poly

.SPEED, B L O C K I N G
AND
K IC K IN G . . . Members o f the
A frica n and Latin American
soccer learns put every ounce
o f e ffo rt they have getting to
the hall. The soccer champion
ship took place Sunday. The
A frica n team donned the Latin
Americans in a dose battle 2 1.
Both teams were victorious in
their first two encounters en
abling them lo enter the playo f f s.

girl attending the ball;

O PEN
Fresh Fish
Every Thursday

B am to 8 pm Weekdays

Wednesday Night
how to play t h e

garni' o f four-

The Cul I ’oly bowling league
continued their fast pure of bowl
ing as the Cherry Pickers kept a
two-game lead over Team No. S.
Lett H eifetz had high game and
series score for three games with
221-537. Teanr'No. 7 had the high
est team gafne and Sfrie* of To*.
ThS Cal d’oly bowling league hai
more bowfers. The league hss
e ig h t team* and is in need of two
more bowlers. The league hsi
games every Monday night st t
o’clock and the cost is two dollars
a week. The money goes towards
prizes and trophies to be given to
the winners at the end o f the seasun.
- ■,
I f anyone is interested in join
ing the league, vail Li 3-4627.

wallcd handball, get a partner and
come out und try the game. O ver
all intramural points w ill l>g given
to the organizations that arc rep
resented at the tournament.

Psychologist to Address
New Philosophy Club

Bruce Miller, a psychologist from
A ll students w h o urc enrolled the San I.Uis Obispo Softool Disj trict. w ill speak to the newly
for the W inter Quarter arc eligible
|formed philosophy Club at 7:30
tn outer the competition.
p.m. in Science K-2t> tomorrow.

IXXXXXr X T T X T T T T T T i t t t
For Your Special Valentine ...
"American" Greeting Cards
Saylor's Gr Hoefler's Candies
Plus Many
More Items
Wo Pack

W e Cash Student Checks,
Complete Drug Service
, Reliable Prescription Service
Cosmetics— Magazines

For Mailing

Clot* To Cumpuft «
Col«g« Squoro-—196 Foothill

Hurley’s Pharmacy

LI 3 5950 M

BARNES Cr NO BLE
COLLEGE OUTLINE BOOKS
EASY TO READ
O UICK REFERENCE
H A N D Y AS A N EXTRA SET OF NOTES
MORE THAN 100 TITLES
BIOLOGY
CHEMISTRY
BOTANY
PHYSICS
BACTERIOLOGY
MATHEM ATICS
ZO O LO GY
U S SINCE 1865
LITERATURE
EUROPE SINCE 1815
EC O N O M ICS
PSYCHOLOGY
A N D M A N Y OTHERS AT THE

A 9 am to 7 pm Sundays

We Give
Blue Chip Stamps

GABBY BOOK STORE
H IG UERA & G ARDEN

543-9035

